
“Hello there! Well, well, well...This is weird, isn’t it? This is definitely weird. Uh, look...as you can 
clearly tell, this [has not been our usual worship].”1

And, another thing that’s weird: I stole those words directly from John Oliver, a TV show host...but I 
couldn’t resist. Because I have never felt like the church was so similar to late-night shows. They don’t 
have audiences in their seats, we don’t have congregations in our pews; they’re filming segments on 
iPads and whatever else they’ve got at home; a few days ago I recorded a sermon on Pastor Gordy’s 
tablet; but if I pull a Stephen Colbert and send out a video-sermon in which I am wearing my pastor 
clothes in my bathtub...someone please call and check on me.

And yet another thing that’s weird – and don’t worry, I’m finally getting on-topic now – another thing 
that’s weird is the very first part of today’s Gospel reading. Right? Jesus and his disciples are walking 
along the road, and they see this man who is blind. How can they tell? Maybe he’s wearing the first-
century version of sunglasses, something like a wrap around his eyes. Maybe he’s sitting on the side of 
the road, begging for a little help. But somehow they know right away, this man can’t see. And these 
followers of Jesus, these people who would one day be revered as saints – what’s their first reaction to 
seeing this man? 

“Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?”

Ugh. You’re with someone who can do miracles, and that’s your first question? “Who sinned to make 
him blind?” is what you ask, right in front of the guy?

Over the years, when I study this story with groups of people, usually we do think that’s a weird thing. 
We spend some time talking about how in Jesus’s day, people didn’t know what we know now, they 
believed different things – and so everybody probably thought that if someone was sick or blind or 
couldn’t walk or whatever, God did it in order to punish someone for sin. It’s one of those weird 
ancient beliefs. We know better now.

But do we?

This week I was listening to a podcast where some Bible professors talked about the readings for this 
week. One of the professors was Rolf Jacobson, who shared that he is very passionate about making 
sure we understand this story correctly. That’s because Dr. Jacobson developed bone cancer as a 
teenager, and he ended up having both of his legs amputated. He said he’s had a lot of weird 
experiences with people trying to understand this Bible story while he’s sitting in front of them in a 
wheelchair. 

But the particular story he shared was from when he was in high school and was just starting to go 
through his cancer treatments. Someone asked his mother: “Don’t you feel guilty? Because if you’d fed
your son more fruits with cancer-fighting antioxidants and other healthy foods, this wouldn’t have 
happened to him.”2

1 John Oliver, “Coronavirus II” on Last Week Tonight, (HBO) March 16, 2020. Available on YouTube: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_066dEkycr4 Accessed 23 March 2020.

2 #713  - “Fourth Sunday in Lent” Sermon Brainwave (podcast) from Working Preacher, March 14, 2020. Available 
online: https://www.workingpreacher.org/brainwave.aspx?podcast_id=1240 Accessed 23 March 2020.
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We have our own modern versions of trying to make sense of illness and injury – trying to make sense 
in a way that turns into the blame game.

In fact, a lot of folks are playing the blame game right now with the coronavirus. “If China had 
responded better, none of us would have to deal with this.” // “The liberal media is just trying to blame 
all of this on the President.” // “The countries where this is spreading fastest all have un-hygenic social 
practices.”

None of that is helpful right now. Instead, it’s causing more harm: leading to misinformation and fear 
and racist words and actions and division – in a time when we need facts and unity, “peace between 
nations and peace between people.”

So let’s go back to the Bible. When the disciples start playing the blame game, how does Jesus 
respond? 

First, I’m going to offer a slightly different translation than the one Pastor Gordy and I just read. Here’s
what I’ve been told by people who really know Greek is the better way for this to be translated: “Jesus 
answered, ‘Neither this man nor his parents sinned. [Period.] But so that God’s works might be 
revealed in him, we must work the works of him who sent me...”3

So how does Jesus respond? He shuts down the blame game and re-directs his disciples. He makes the 
situation about how they are to respond to what they see. He makes it about the good things that are 
possible. He makes it about who he is as the messiah; and, he makes it about who his disciples are, as 
people who follow his teachings and bear his name. He says, “we must work the works of him who 
sent me...” He says, We are not blamers. We are healers.

And this question of identity – of who Jesus is and who is followers are – continues to be the big 
question of the rest of the story. Who is this guy, doing these miracles? this group of Pharisees wonders,
and they interrogate the healed man and his parents. But in the end, these Pharisees are left wondering 
who they are (“Surely we are not blind, are we?), and the man who was blind is the one who can see 
who Jesus is: that Jesus is the one who can be trusted, the one who can heal, the messiah.

So along the way we see a little of how this healed man changes as he comes to know and then to trust 
and then to follow Jesus. And his change from stranger to follower started with his first experience of 
Jesus. He says to the Pharisees: “One thing I do know, that though I was blind, now I see.”

And I bet his words trigger a lot of us to start singing the same song: “I once was lost, but now am 
found; was blind, but now I see.”

That song – “Amazing Grace” – is about the beginning of our trust in Jesus (though, if you’re like me, 
you may have more than one beginning, have lots of new-beginnings – times when God reaches out to 
you again, and you realize God’s grace in new ways...or re-learn the same lesson over again. Because 
we need that sometimes). But anyway, what comes after our experience of God’s amazing grace and 
healing in our own lives is the answer to the question of who we are in Christ. “I once was lost, but 
now am found; was blind, but now I see...” and then what? What do we do now that we’re found; what 

3 Also from Sermon Brainwave #713 “Fourth Sunday in Lent.”



do we do now that we can see, now that we can understand ourselves and the world in a new way? 
Who are we know that we are followers of Jesus?

Today’s reading from Ephesians tells us: “Once you were darkness, but now in the Lord you are light. 
Live as children of the light – for the fruit of the light is found in all that is good and right and true. Try 
to find out what is pleasing to the Lord.”

That’s our call and our gift as followers of Jesus: to live as children of the light.

To live as children of the light even in these times, when we’re having to stay inside, when we are 
getting bored and restless, when we’re anxious about what’s coming next, when we are trying to make 
sense of it all. Still we are called to live as children of the light.

So what does that look like in these days?

It looks like speaking words of truth in a world full of messages of fear and anxiety and, sometimes, 
lies. Sharing true information. Calling one another back to the important things like love and care and 
caution and hope.

It looks like speaking words of healing when others start playing the blame game. We don’t need to get 
into arguments about this; instead, let’s do like Jesus and turn the conversation to what we can do 
together in these times.

It looks likes living generously in faith while others are hoarding in fear. It’s good to stock up for a few 
weeks; but let’s not take months worth of toilet paper when the whole world is in need. And if we are 
secure financially, physically – how can we help those who aren’t?

It means living creatively. We are made in the image of the Creator of the world; live into the divine 
power of creativity given to you as you seek to spend days upon days with your brothers and sisters, 
your kids, your spouse in your new home-office situation. 

It means living into the connections we do still have. If you’re feeling down, use the phone or the 
internet to reach out to others for encouragement. If you can’t think of another indoor activity, crowd-
source. And when you’re feeling well, be pro-active, check in on others.

Y’all, these are terrible times. We don’t need to pretend their not. Feel free to complain to someone 
who can hold your frustrations and your fears. Journal all your bad thoughts. Light a candle and make a
ritual of letting it all out.

But then come back to trusting that God is with us in this and that we are in this together. And let’s find 
ways to claim this time as holy, to make it something beautiful, to make it something renewing, to 
make it something fun. 

This is one of those times when we all need to be compiling our different gifts. The introverts among us
probably have some good tips on hobbies we can take up at home. The party people know how to make
things fun and exciting. Our artists know how to create out of all sorts of materials. Our tech nuts know
how to connect, or readers have a lot of stored wisdom and stories, our pray-ers know how to help us 
connect to the spiritual side of things.



So let’s share our ideas. 

Over the next week, I’m going to use Facebook, Instagram, Email, and even old-fashioned mail to ask 
you all how we can continue to grow and practice the fruits of the Spirit in these weird times. 
Remember that this is one more place you can go to share your ideas, to find community, and to find 
encouragement. And I invite you all to join me in creating more opportunities like this in the days 
ahead.

We’re in this together, and God is with us. Let’s keep living together as children of the light. 

--------
Also thanks to Delmer Chilton and John Fairless for their reflections on these readings on their 
podcast, The Lectionary Lab, on the epsiode “The Fourth Sunday in Lent, Year A (March 29, 2020).” 
https://lectionarylab.com/2020/03/20/the-fourth-sunday-in-lent-year-a-march-29-2020/


